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Traveller’s check
Going away? Finance Editor Susanna Stuart
helps you, and your money, journey safely
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Some pointers for a safe journey.
Before you go:
● Have a medical check-up and visit
your dentist. Better to find that filling
now than to wait for those ‘acute
dental pains’ in the middle of your
camel trek.
● Sort out your finances. Organise
traveller’s cheques before you leave.
Check your credit card limits. Decide
how much cash you’ll carry.
● Plan your journey well. Search for
deals on the internet and explore your
options. You can stretch your precious
dollar a lot further by exploring
different travel times and seeking offpeak options.
● Set yourself a spending budget.
● Take out travel insurance.
While abroad:
● Carry suitable cards with reasonably
low spending limits (in case they are
stolen). Take some cash also.
● Protect your cash. Even in civilised
destinations, a hidden money belt
(avoid bum bags) is a good idea.
● Avoid doing internet banking in
cyber-cafes overseas. A client of mine
was horrified to find her account
emptied out by online fraudsters.
● Take emergency contact numbers
with you, including your bank, travel
insurance company and our consulate.
Imagine a worst-case scenario – a
stolen wallet for example. Who do you
need to call?
● Take a phone that works. And check
beforehand! Our Telecom mobile was
hopeless on a recent trip to the US.
● Get to know the exchange rates. If
you’re in a foreign store or market,
make sure you know how much you are
actually spending.
● Don’t go crazy. The holiday mood is
mysteriously connected to our inner
Desire to Shop – and we can easily
spend up a storm.
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